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OF STATISTICS FOR 1880.

A Valuable Kesuine of the Production o
Mlnneiota--B>fficul'y of Securing ReU

nble Returns-Over 300.000 Increase li
Acreage- -A BigIncrease InProduction-

TheTleld of Wheat for 1880 Set Dotn
at 8,339,350.

Stats or Mimseiota, )
DSPABTMSST or STATE, r

BCBKAtJ orStatistics, St. Paul. Aug. 10, '80. »
To the Newspapers of the State

According to law,Ihereby present the fol
lowing statements of acreage and yield of tin

principal cereals of the Stato for the year 1879

and also the acreage for ISSO, as compiled bj
me from official returns made to this bureau:

The counties of Aitken, Carlton, Crow Wing
Murray and Pipestone have not reported to thit
date, but have been carefully estimated, and
are included in the total results, as shown ir
the tables.

The total acreage inwheat for 1879 is giver
in the table to be 2,762.521 ceres, and the croi

therefrom is reported tobe 81.215.684 bushels
which gives an average yield per acre for th«
State of 11. SO bushels, bat as the reports, mad«
by the town assessors to the county auditors,

are very incomplete, and in manj

instances are %
endorsed by th«

assessor with "farmers refuse to list" oi

"this is a statement of twenty-three farmers
out of abont sixty, mo»t of them refuse tc
give ary Information." it must be stated, that
the above result Is far from a true and correct
one, and by comparing the total of the offioia]
returns with the shipments of wheat la the
State and the receipts at places of destination
the commissioner is fully convinced, that at
least twenty per cent, should be added to the
total yield, which than shows the wheat crop oi
7879 tohave been 37,462,860 bushels.

The lowaverage yieldof 11.80 bushels to the
aore should perhaps he increased by a corres-
ponding percentage, but as it is impossible to
fix an exact standard of increase between
the acreage and the yield, it is
given us the result of the reports re-
ceived by the bureau. The long, dry spell
in the summer of 1879, followed by very hot
weather just before the ripening of the wheat,
caused considerable injury to the crop in cer-
tain localities and brought the yield in ono
county down to 2.16 bushels to the aore.

The crop harvested was however of good
•iiiaiity,being mostly No. 1, and oats and corn
yielded abundantly.

The average yieldper acre for the State of
the other principal cereal* was. for 1870: Oats,
36.85 bushels; corn, 8".95 bushels; and barley,
24.89 bushels.

The increase inthe acreage ivwheat in 18S0
over 1879 is 200,804 acres, or 7.27 per cent.,
mainly in the northwestern part of the State.
In the southern part several counties show no
change at all,whileothers have a fallingoff of
from 1,766 acre* inJa-kaoa county to 17.313
acres in Fillmore county. The full acreage
in wheat in1880 as reported below is 2,963.325
acres, and from the reports so far received, as
wellfrom official as from other sources, the

average yield par a^ra at the present out-
}«ok is certainly not lea? than fifteenbusbela,
which,according to the reported acreage, gives
the result to be 44.449,875 bushels. Add to
this total estimated yield the same percentage
(30 per cent.) as above explained, and the pret-
entcrop of wheat, now beins harvested in the
State, willnot fallshort of 53,839,850 bushels.

With the exceptions of a few tracts in the
notthwwtern part of the State, where several
ity persons have induced the cultivation of
wheat on low lands, which consequently was
injured by the revere rain storms early in th«
season, and the dam&ge done by the chinch-
ting* in some of the southwestern counties—

1880, must certainly be recorded as a favor-
able year for Minnesota cereals, and ifth* ex-
ect acreage could be bad, and the total yield
willhold out as oemparcid with1879, and for-
mer yearn, the average yield per acre would un-
dcnbtedly be somewhat higher.

The increase inserfage of the other princi-
pal cereals of the State for 1880 is :Oats. 21.33
per cent.; corn, 19.95 per cent, and barley
22.59 per cent., and at this date they give
promise of a very abundant yield. Very re-
speotfnlly, F. 8. Chetstensbit,
Assistant Secretary of State and Commissioner

ofStatistic*.
WHEAT.

Counties. Acres, Bushels, Acres,
1879. 1879. 1880.

Anoka 6.590 82.C36 8,540

Becker 13.459 193.277 15,418
Benton 5.012 65 920 6,672
BigStone... 7,671 93 851 13 478
Blue Earth.. 91,071 741.847- 93.718
Brown 51.287 375.996 50,183
Carver 30,437 602.318 31.002
Ohippewa... 25,808 805.364 29,932
Chisneo 7.923 132162 9,100
Clay.7 20,848 336 475 27,056
Cottonwood. 27.013 125.078 27.312
Dakota 110.261 1,108,623 118.301
Dodge 77.864 762,783 85,803
Douglas.... 26.978 429.854 29.129
Faribault... 51.878 556.696 56,044

Fillmora.... 167.198 1.491,937 149,885

Freeborn.... 104.237 1.152,287 107,749
Goodhue.... 190.234 2,336.342 197,979
Grant 15.20S 212.825 20,674
Hennepin... 45.711 644,227 49,440
Houston.... 55.820 548,898 52,617
Uanti 9,684 140,373 11,851
Jackson.... 15,058 72,641 18,292

Kanabec... 891 5,196 420
Kandiyohi.. 57,940. 761,161 61,666

Kittson 126 2.888 1.228
LaoquiPar'l 18 694 224.773 24.627
LeBueur... 37.816 561.901 37.980
Lincoln.... 7.647 80,315 12,2-6
Lyon -7 672 330.864 86.572
McLeod..... 36,609 497,420 41,595
Marshall.... 49 6C2 1,248
Martin 11.682 120 11,761
Meeker..... 37,405 487.555 40,289
MillsLacs... 1.159 15.439 P4l

Morrison.... 11,572 189,544 14,727
Mower 107,417 938.470 104.067
Nisollett ... 831 641.945- 58.066
Nobles 20,100 43 589 14,664
Olmsted.... 134.503 1,118216 135,103
Otter Tail... 53,936 812.515 62,799
Pine 191 3 340 264
Polk 30.714 518.277 62,189
Pope. 34,021 628.944 37,056
Ramsey.:... 7.356 114.514 8.952
Redwood.... 34.124 206,550 37.56S
r> HI. S4 DID f,SJ (TOO CC AAO

Kioe 65 883 758 685 68.407
Rock 35 951 98.749 32.355
Soott 35.800 579,174 37.373
Sherburne.. 8,136 93.950 10,805
Sibley 43.230 563.837 47 537
Steams 67.328 364 9TS 76,379
Steele 08.085 732,175 72,783
Stevens 57,059 355,759 33.418
St. Louis... 140 1,666 113
Swift 37.137 414 875 44,946
Todd 11,932 174.570 13 705
TraverßO... 1.67G 23.473- 4.449
Wabashaw.. 101.529 J,246.687 103,283
Wadeno 2.861 50.185 4,457
Waseca 65.291 685,264 06,319
Washington. 40,481 616.767 47.192
Watonwan.. 117,907 13,265
Wilkin 4,907 71.191 11,311
Winona 104,676 1.096,111 101,20 ft
Wright 35,349 r>54,5C8 4",606
Yellow Med. 23.38S 337,66," 30,821
Unrepor ted
Co.'s. est.. 15,006 Sl.O-lb 16,286

Totals.... 2,762,521 31,218 634 2,963,325

OATB._ .. Aores. Bnsheß Acres.
Counties. 1g79 1g79 lgBo

Anoka 2.25T 48,448 2,006
Becker 2.479 94.296 3 989
Benton 1,502 50,132 1921
BigStone.. .. I.OSS 65.82S 3,966
Bine Earth... £30,840 553 890 23,619
Brown 12,779 370.607 12,918
Carver 5.942 206,075 6.033
Cbippewa.... 5.173 200,045 6.054

ChUago 2,667 103,865 2,902
Olay 3,657 124,456 7,00(
Cottonwood.. 6,170 193,246 8.&9E
Dakota 18,121 621,312 21.831, Dodge 15.70S 590,254 18 26(
Douglas 6,257 251.627 7,265
Faribault.... 15,813 570.523 19,405
Fillmore 53.4T6 1,297,966 88,561*
Freeborn .... 21,0C0 767.24'J 81,07(
Goodhue.... 29.934 1,203,354 51.72(
Grant 2,972 124,407 4,6M
Hennepin.... 11,460 399.647 12.32 C, Houston .... 13.78S 445 555 14,33?

1 IsanU :.. 2,002 63,485 2.835
\u25a0 Jackson 6,377 186,7+8 B,oBf, Kanabao 132 4.218 2K

Kandiyohi... 9,686 372,155 10.88!'
Kittson 63 2,620 69(

i LacquiParle 8,059 189,991 4 46(
Lake 20 469 25
LeSeuer 11,958 487.570 12.645
Lincoln 2.127 • 65,446 2.991
Lyons 5,776 223,376 7,67(
McLeod B.ISO 350.906 9,6t)(
Marshall.... Sfi 675 271
Martin 7.624 269,866 10.191
Meeker 7,299 298.764 9.13!'
MilleLacs. . 548 16,021 54(

5 Morrison ... 3,117 105,527 3,985, Mower 21.835 768,183 25.77J
r Nicollet 10,936 458.556 11,76*

Nobles. 6,075 79,335 10.74J
Olmsted 23,992 1,017,887 27,275

\u25a0 Otter Tail.. 11,192 413.12S 15,40}
I Pine 142 5.606 404
I Polk 6,760 225,314 18,851. Pope 6,581 227,328 9,881

Ramsey 1,833 72,210 2.46J
Redwood... 5,966 181,395 8,484

i Renville.... 11,643 482,251 15,791
> Rice 11,395 441.128 12.55C

Rock 7.484 218,991 9,844
I Scott 5,810 219,986 6,05t

Sherburnc. 1,461 42,533 1,85(
Bibley 9,879 436,125 11.63?; Steams 16,825 585.490 19 25C. Steele 10,700 397,885 11,702

! Stevens 7,330 244.885 8,382
I St. Louis... 187 2,515 267

Bwift 6.823 254.444 9,888
Todd 2,7tt 51.850 3.29S

: Traverse.... 402 15,525 9BE; Wabashaw.. 16,760 628,260 17,226
Wadena.... 481 17,842 926
Waseca 10,947 379,892 11,507
Washington. 8,386 312.917 9,474'
Watonwan.. 5,579 150.846 8,576

: Wilkin 981 34,016 3,029
Winona 18.487 694.297 20.088
Wright 7.489 813.653 8,061'
lellowMede. 4,464 215,689 5,528
Unrepor ted'
counties, cst. 4,240 106,300 6,050

Total*..-. 567,871 20,623.176 688,415
CORN.

Counties. Acres, Bushel*, Acres,
1879. 1879. 1880.

Anoka 4,338 105,778 3,627
Becker 120 4,509 162
Benton .... 872 26,980 913
BigStone... 300 4550 875
Bine Eitnh.. 18,629 547,336 22,425
Brown 9,6(10 279,950 9,842
Carver 6,047 244,600 6,479
Chippewd .. 1,747 55,480 2,251
Cbisago... 1,480 45,440 1,494
Olay 123 3,603 222
Cottonwool. 8.496 79-920 5,508
Dako:a 12,617 572,488 ]3^948
Dodce 7,046 233,913 8,058
Douglas 1,060 38,739 1,303
Faribault... 10,697 655,647 23,551
Fillmore.... 24.420 909,729 29,813
Freeborn... 13.275 404,403 15,3(5S
Goodhue ... 16 326 570,515 17,095
Grant 152 4,653 803
Hennepin... 15,760 521,927 15,529
Houston 19,342 638,233 23,806
Isanti 2,010 49,497 2,165

Jackson 3,600 92,497 5,959
Eanabeo 71 3,386 61
Kandiyobi.. 2,277 79,689 2.616
LaoqniP'le. 1,630 47.127 2,C88
Ls Sueur... 17,124 609,228 17,654
Lincoln.... 619 12,338 1,174
Lyon 2,400 71,040 8,200
McLeod .... 5,116 197,675 5.558
Marshall.... 3 100 7
Martin 8,370 262,144 12370
Meeker 3,887 95,028 3,392
MilleLaos.. 66S 18,227 1,039
Morrison, .. 909 32,153 1,517
Mower 3,927 292,769 11,927
Nicollet .... 7,753 380,718 7,891
Nobles 4,943 116.303 8,494
Olmsted.... 13,210 506,524 15,387
Otter Tail . 1,579 56,767 2,731
Pine 53 1,042 54
Polk 117 3,345 191
Pope 727 23.761 933
Ramsey.... 1,870 52,333' 1,561
Redwood.... 3,734 96.983 5.937
Benville.... 5,900 189.804 7,545
Rice 9,416 848,388 12,815
Rock 4,806 129,477 8,819
Scott 6,889 265,007 7,065
Sherbnmc. 4,703 121,252 5.430
Bibley 7,212 223,960 7,U07
Steams 7,298 237.760 7,782
Steele 7,291 273,760

-
7,736

Stevens .... 376 10,342 519
Swift 1.300 39,853 2,025
Todd 941 30,316 1,430
Traverse ... 47 960 856
Wabashaw. . 11,865 417,886 12,925
Wadena 212 6,765 451
Waseca 7,702 269,142 9,497
Washington. 7,020 .278,692 .7,178
Watonwau.." 4.859 95,355 7,315
Wilkia

'A 61 1.090 275
Winona .... 13,407 459,636 15,028
Wright 9,914 838,092 11,297
Yellow Med. 3,072 70.64S 2,506
Unreport c d
counties.est. 2,850 77,588 3,980

Total*....1*79,768 12,893,563 455,514

BARLEY.
Counties. Acres, Bushels, Acres,

1879. 1879. 1880.
Anoka 104 2.677 11
Becker 318 9,525 476
Benton 48 1,107 42
BigStone.... 168 4,055 353
Blue Earth.. 2,463 43,253 2.13S
Brown 1,079 25,256 1,193
Carver 1,159 40,179 877
Chippewa 399 9,738 451
Ohißago 198 5,380 158
Clay. 474

•
13,002 521

Cottonwood.. 1,622 27,490 1,325
Dakota 2,601 63,131 2,065
Dodge 4,775 127.240 5,375
Douglas 695 19,555 604
Faribault.... 1,795 41.141 1,842
Fillmore 6,180 140,002 10.206
Freebord.... 2,689 60.117 3.587
Goodhue....l 0.352 273,875 12,738
Grant 292 7,921 -

367
Henuppin. .. 268 8,119 215
Houston 2,045 47,698 3,385
Isanti 42 1,059 . 32
Jackson 1,183 22,606 1,293
Kamliyohi... 22 469 12
Kanabec 576 12,397 539
Rittson 17 862 104
Lake 355 9,532 402
LscquiParla 2 27 %
Le Sueur.... 1,126 28,818 1,119
Lincoln 207 5,236 552
Lyon 763 17.793 1,013
«.*» i ran ii cue Ann
fllCLjt'OU ••'vi «1,O«U

"
4<7U

Marshall ;.....kc^ 11
Martin 1,219 23.298 1,456
Meeker 402 10,897 386
MilleLacs... 45 843 '\u25a0] 29
Morrison.... 288 8,097 183
M0wer......: 5,967 154,776 7,603
Nicollet 1,494 46,892 833
Nobles 826 8,449 878
Olmßted 10,362 295,457 ,-~ 14,994
Otter Tail... 820 20,930 1,072
Pine 24 320

'
14

Polk 518 15,869 1,208
Pope 402 10,428 469
Ramsey .... 205 5,627 203
Redwood.... 1,143 20.956 1,490
Renville 1,074 27,674 , -\u0084 \u25a0 1,200
Bice 517 12.85S 455
Rock 1,545 22 593 1,507
Scott 231 6,983 215
Sherburne... 46 1.122 197
Sibley 1,478 43,237 1,018
Steams 1,186 27,822 .- 664
Steele 713 16,871 \u25a0 744
Stevens 522 13,343 -

744
St. Louis.... 64 .* 553 ;:v? 86
Swift ....... 658 13,685 \u0084 £i766
T0dd........ "HI i; 2,580 : 102
Traverse..... 5l 1,594 83
Wabasbaw... 8,093 227,868 11,183.

I WRdena 54 1.835 103

jlwaseca 954 20,815 812
) Washington. 2,036 63.989 2,536
( Watonwan... 622 12.303 781
L Walkin 119 2,«40 171
) Winona 5,584 146,612 10,187
1 Wright 869 • 10.221 318
{ Yellow Med. 285 6,843 378
1 TJnrepo rtcd
) counties, est. 1,197 18.M5 1,365

i Totals 96\951 2,413, 118,856

I OLD WORLD HORRORS.
i ABrllleh Ship Founders With Nearly a'

Thousand Pilgrims on Board— X>ets than

1 Twenty Periuns Saved— Fait Train

] Wrecked and Several Persona Killed and
) Injured—General Foreign New*. .|S'
3 ENGLAND.
)
L BOTD'S assassination.

I London, Aug. 16.—Eleven persons have
) been arrested in connection withthe outrage on
i Thos. Boyd and his sons, near New Bobs, Bun-
> day night, includingthree evioted tenants, two'

strange™, and a woman, who were seen giving' <igns to the assassins by wavinghandkerchiefs'
fromaditch.

| THB "PLTINO SCOTSMAN" DITCHED.

i Bebwick-upon-Tweed, Aug. 10.— The fast

1 railway train between Edinburg and London,
) known as the "Flying Scotsman," has gone
1 over the banks at Marshall Meadows, near this
I town. No particulars received. Physicians'

have gone to the scene. Alater dispatch from'
the scene of the railroad accident, says the axle

\ of the engine broke, and threw the train off'
the track, but the train did not go over the'
embankment. The engineer and brakemaa'
were killed, and the fireman severely injured.

1 Some other employes, and a few passengers,
; were slightly hurt.

ATTEMPED ASSASSINATOR.
I Class Mobbis, Galwat, Aug. 10.—It is re-
I ported that Mr. Lewin, justice of the peace,
I has been firedat while returning from Tuman.
; Three bullets struck him in the breast but'

without effect, as he wore a coat of mail.

! FOUNDERED.

I London, Aug. 10.
—

A telegram from Aden

i reports that the steamer Jeddar, from Singa-
, pore, foundered off Guardance on the Bthinst.,
! with953 pilgrims for Jeddah. All on board'

perished except the oaptain, his wife, the chief
1 engineer, ,chief officer, an engineer and six
' men, nativen. who were picked up and brought

to auen ny me nienuici: ouuuio*

GENERAL FOREIGN.

DEFENSE OF CANDAHAB.
i London, Aug. 10.

—
Adispatch from Canda-

bar, the 6th, says the defensive works are com-
pleted. There are provisions in store for thir-
ty-five days, except forage. Gen. Burrows'
loss does not exceed l,ooo,inclading 400 Euro-
peans and twenty-one officers.

NAVIGATION OF THE DANUBE.

Debus, Aug.
—

The Laipsio Grembaten,

supposed to bo inspired by Prince Bismarck,

says a dispute has arisen between Austria and
England regarding navigation of the Danube.
Austria, itsay I*,1*, proposed the formation of a
permanent commission of states under Aus-
triapresidency for,control of the river be-
tween Galatz and the Iron Gates. England is
opposed to the plan, urging that such a com-
mission should consist onlyof representatives
of states bordering onlyon the lower Danube.
Germany supports Austria. British minis-
terial mn>ni attribute imunrtance to the state-

men* in consequence of Gladstone's hostility
to Austria.

- : \u25a0;,ixS>
GBECO-TCEIUSH FSCMIXB.

Constantinople, Aug. 9.—The sultan has
ordered Hussein Pasha, minister of war, to
leave for Dalcigno the 11th inst, with 2.000
troops. Hussein Pasha promises to transfer
the Dnlcigno district to Montenegro within
the time stipulated in the identical note, and
the town of Dulcignoa few days afterwards.
The sultan has directed that a proposal be
drawn up and submitted to the powers showing
the Greco-Turkish frontier line which Turkey
will accept. An amicable solution of this
question is likewise expected.

KOLLINO MILLBUBNED.
Cleveland, 0., Aug. 9.

—
The extensive roll-

ingmillat Greenville, Pa., owned byKimber-
ly,Carnis &Co., ofSharon, burned at a late
hour to-night. Loss estimated at $100,000;
insurance about $25,000. About 1.150 work-
men arc thrown out ofemployment.

Vienna, Aug.10.— The trialof Gen. Baron
Yon Probasaka on the charge of defrauding a
French company in selling them concessions of
certain property at San Marino was begun at
the assizes court Monday. The prosecution
seeks to prove Gen. Yon Probasaka Bold the
concessions, knowing the sale was fraudulent.
The defense contends he was ignorant of fraud.
The trial causes a great sensation, Baron Yon
Probasaka being one of the most distinguished
Austrian generals. The emperor of Austria
subscribed 8,000 florins for the relief of the
distress caused by floods in Moravia and Si-
lesia.

Pabis, Aug. 10.
—

The finalJesuit of the elei,"
tioas for councils general, show 1,012 republi-
cans eleoted, and 405 reactionaries

—
a gaia of

300 republicans
Amechanic aged 70 years, condemned to

four years' imprisonment at Cusano, Italy,
starved himself to death in thirty days.
B»flEßt!TioTTfiH.Ansr. 10.

—
Acrand bacauet was

given here last night at which a large number
of distinguished persons were present. Pres-
ident Grevy received the illuminations afoot
and was enthusiastically cheered. Oambetta
drove through the streets in acarriage. He
mad? a short speech and was repeatedly
cheered.

Athens, Aug. 9.—The French squadron at
Phalerum has been suddenly ordered to leave
Greek waters. Destination reported, Tunis.

Madrid, Aux- 'J.
—

Jean Eugene Hartsenz-
bash. Spaish dramatic author, died, aged 74.

Cherbourg, Aug. 9.
—

President Grevy, MM.
Gambetta and Leon Say to-day witnessed the
launch of the uew man of war Magon, and
afterwards visited the roadstead and squadron.
Later the three presidents, of the republic, of
the senate and of the chamber of deputies,
visited the arsenal and ironclad frigate Colbert,
where they were received by the officer com-
manding the united squadron.

Berlin, Aug. 9.—The Tagblatl states that
floods in the district of Batibon are very
serious. Over twenty Tillages have been dcs«
troyed. Four -hundred and fifty square miles
are under water in Sillsia.. Portsmouth, Aug. Five hundred officers
and men of the Royal Marines left to-day for
Irland.

Rome, Aug. 10
—

The Aurora announces the
formation ofa new association for collecting
money \ for the necessities of the Pope, the
amount of daily tribute demanded from all
Catholics being one centime, or six sous, per
month.

'

RIVER CRAFT BURNED.

The Red River Steamer Dakota Cremated—
"\u25a0 RapidSpread of the Flames.

\u25a0\u25a0;'-": [Special Telegram to the Globe. I
Cbookston, Aug.

—
The steamboat|Oakota,

running between Grand Forks and Pembina,
commanded byOapt. W. E. -Hartshorn, was
burned to the water's ." edge at a point three
miles above Pembina Monday morning. The fire
was discovered at 7o'clock, and in fifteenmin-
utes the boat was totally consumed. The boat
at the time bad sixteen passengers, and was
towing two barges, one loaded with freight,
and the other with wood. The rapidity of the
flames gave the passengers barely time to
get on the freight

-barge and save them-
selves, the majority of them loosing
all except what they had on. The fire origin-
ated in the laundry room, and was caused by
the carelessness ofa girlwho kindled the fire.
Allthe freighton the boat, valued at $600, and
the wood barge was consumed. The BtearLer
was built in1872, arid the loss is estimated at
$15,000. ;-

;

The census returns of Massachusetts show
the population to be 1,783,812, an increase .»f
19 per cent. . - ,~<

THE CAMPAIGN.
GEORGIA DEMOCRATS UNABLE TO

DOMINATE AGOYERVOR.

Electoral Ticket Nominated by Acclama-

tion and the United Support of the

Party Gathering of the Democratic

Host* of Tennessee— The State credit

Wins ina Large Majority
—

Han.

cock Missionary in"Wisconsin—
sional Nominations, Etc.

Georgia Democrats.
Atlahta, Ga., Aug. 10.— The Democratic

State convention, to-day, \passed =a jresolution
that ifafter the thirty-second ballot fora can-

didate forgovernor no one receives two-thirds
of the vote cast, that the convention recom-
mend to the people Governor A. H. Colquitt.
The convention also by rising vote promised a
united and hearty support of the Democrats of
Georgia toHancock and English. Result of
the thirty-second ballot: r Colquitt, 220;
Lester, 58; Hardeman, 46; Gartrell, 15; War-
ner, 8. The convention then by acclamation
placed inthe field an electoral ticket for Pres-
ident and VicePresident of the United States,

and ad journeduntil to-morrow.

he Tennessee Democracy.

Nashville, Term., Aug. 10.—TheDemocratic
gubernatorial convention assembled in the hall
of the House ofRepresentatives at noon to-day,

with about one thousand delegates to nominate
a candidate forgovernor. George Washington

wan elected temporary shairraan by 040 against
293 forD. L.Snodgrass, a triumph ofthe State
credit Democraoy of the State. The conven-
tion then adjourned for an hour and a half.
Washington made a strong State credit speech
denouncing repudiation. This sentiment was
received withprolonged applause.

Permanent organization wm effeoted by tne
selection of Col. J. D. Tilhnan, State credit
Democrat, as permanent chairman. He made
a speech declaring in favor sustaining the
State and national credit and. denouncing all
forms or phases of repudiation, which was
loudly applauded. After the appointment of
the usual committees theconvention adjourned
until8p.m. ' • -*; ;. . .

The Democratic convention reassembled at

BP. M,buc as none of the committees were
ready to report adjourned iuntil 10 A. M. to-
morrow, at which time the convention will
adopt a platform and prooeed to nominate a
candidate forgovernor.

Massachusetts Democrats.
Boston, Aug. 10.—The Democratic joint

committee of thirty, recently appointed to act

as the Democratic State Central committee, to
organize the State convention, have decided to
hold a State convention at Worcester, Septem-

ber 1.
The secretary of the national prohibition

committee, asserts, to-day, that the prohib-
itory party willpntan electoral ticket before
the voters of twenty State*.

Capt. Maratta for Congress.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.]
Bismarck, Aug. 10.—Capt. Dan Maratta is

•tillloookingup as the popular oandidate for
Congress fromNorthern Dakota. There is no
donbt but what he willsucceed in getting the
nomination.

lUisaliaueo us \u25a0

DETRorr.Aug. 10.—Wm. C. Maybury, of this
city, was nominated for Congress by the Demo-
crats of the First district to day.

Nouroi/H, Aug. 10.
—

The debt uaying wing

of the Democracy of the Second CougreaMonsl
district renominated Jehu Goode by acclama-
mation to-day.

HACO, Me., Aug. lv.

—
ado iic-purmcans 01 me

First District renominated Thos. B. Reed for
Congress.

Detroit, Aur.10.
—

Hon. Edwin Willets was
renominated by the Republicans of the Second
district for Congress to-day.

Denver, Aug. 10.—General Grant and party
arrived at Manitou this forenoon, from Gunni-
son.

ASanta Fe dispatch special says, the Terri-
torial Democratic convention yesterday renom-
inated Hon. Miguel Otero delegate for Con-
gress.

New OBX.EASB. Aug.10.—Edward W. Robert-
son, was yesterday renominated for Congress
by the Democrats of the Sixthdistrict.

Hon. J. S.Billin, Democratic nominee for
the Second district, has onaccount of dissatis-
faction withdrawn, and anew convention was
ordered.

Cincinnati, Aug. 10.
—

Nominations for Con-
gress to-day were made as follows: At Ports-
mouth, the renomination of Neil by the Re-
publicans of the Eleventh district; at Clyde,
the nomination of J. B. Bice by the Repub-
licans of the Tenth district; the nomination
of Col. J. F. Cbarlesworth by the Democrats
of the Sixteenth district.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 10.—The Democrats
inconvention here to-day nominated Hon. Jas.
H.Hopkins for Congrees for the Twenty-eec-
ond district and Mr. Geo. T. Miller from the
j.wenty-inira aisinoi.

Bt.Louis, An?. 10.— The Democrats of the
First district of this State renomiuated M. L.
Clardy for Congress to-day.

flnncoek's Letter ofAcceptance.
|New YorkHerald.]

General Hancock, whom recent indisposition
had temporarily secluded "from the crowds of
pushing politicians that throng the boat to
Governor's Island, received the writer last
evening inhis private library at home. The
special errand ofhis visitor was to remind the
general of the criticisms bestowed upon his let-
ter of acceptance by some Democratic as well
as Republican nawsDapers on account of its
omission to deal with certain topics of para-
mountimportance.

"To what topicsdo they aluae?" asked {Gen-
eralHancock, lighting a cigar and planting
himself squarely in an armchair.

''To free ships and a revenue tariff.1
'

"There must be some mistake. Ifyou look
at the letter yon willobserve that, in the first
place, it distinctly accepts 'the principles
enunciated by the convention as those Ihave
cherished in the past and shall endeavor to
maintain in the tuture.' Further on there is
an express recommendation to 'encourage the
harmony and generous rivalry among our own
industries, which will revive oar languishing

merchant marine, extend onr commerce with
foreign nations, assist oar merchants, manu-
facturers and producers to develop our vast
natural resources, and increase the prosperity
and happiness of our people.' In ho brief a
letter," continued the general, "it seemed to
me that a fullacceptance of the platform, to-
gether with a special emphasis upon the im-
portant points defined, was qaite sufficient."

"Stillitisnrged that a more definite and
comprehensive statement of your personal
views of these subjects might be of great val-
ue and advantage at this time."
"Ido not think so/ responded General Han-

cock. "Ihave, itie true, very definite views—
olear to my ownmind, at least

—
upon both

the topics yon submit and, Itrust, noon oth-
ers winch concern the country's welfare. It
was not without serious deliberation that I
concluded they had no proper place in the let-
ter in which Iaccepted the great honor con-
ferred on me bya great party. Twoconsider-
ations prevailed :

—
First

—
That a letter of acceptance was not

the right medium through whioh to announce
my final judgment upon any great question de-
pending forits solution upon future legisla-
tion and careful execntive review.

Second
—

That Ihad no sight to mar the
present situation of the party by a set ofex-
pressions superflons toits adopted platform of
principles, withwhich, asIsaid before, lam
in fullaccord.

The questions oftariffand free ships were so
interesting to General Hancock that he did not
refrain frera a private discussion of them,
which was intensely interesting and at the
same time most tantalizing to hi« listener,
whom the general forbade to record a word of
it

"No," said he, "Ido not propose to supple-

\u25a0tent myletter of acceptance by any addendum-
Itis enough that Iam cordially inline with
the party and the campaign.1''

—
"Bat, general, perhaps yonare not aware of

the importance that attaches to any expres-
•ion ofyours since the letter to General Sher-
man was published. When one achieves the
reputation of an oracle he is not only privil-
•gad but expected to speak.

General Hancock smiled rather grimly at

ihis pleasantry. Ata later stage of the con-
versation, when itwas suggested to him that
in case of his election both Congress and the
country would expect him to take the initia-
tire in respect to measures of precisely the
game character which he deolined publicly now
to discuss, he modestly/; said there would be
weight in whatever recommendation! might be
made in aPresident's inaugural or special mes-
sage, supported, as his own convictions would
be, by the judgment of his constitutional ad-
visers.

ALively Missionary,
'

IMilwaukee Sunday Telegraph. J
001. T. 8. West is doing lively|missionary

work forHancock. He has now been in Wis-
consin about a fortnight, and is talkingHan-
cook constantly. 001. West. ("Dodo," as the
boys used to callhim,) lived in Waukesha in
early times, and was in railroad employ in
Milwaukee, at the outbreak of the war. He
was adjutant of the Fifth, a captain in the
Seventh and lieutenant colonel and colonel of
the Twenty-fourth, succeeding 1 Col. Larabee in
the last named position, and he was a

prisoner in Libby with Gen. Hobart. After
the war he settled in Philadelphia, where he is
engaged in the boot and shoe business. He has
already written a sharp letter in denial of the
late Dr. Gastleman's absurd story that Gen.
Hancook was cruel to soldiers, and is doing
effective campaigning, especially among the
soldiers and bis oldacquaintances .

There Must hoHangar. \u25a0 ".
[Milwaukee Sunday Telegraph— lnd. |

Maine must be in danger. Blainc has sent
far Congressman Williams from - this State,
Tom Fitch, apyrotechnioal orator formerly of
Milwaukee, now ofMinneapolis, and for every-
body else that he can hear of who can make a
speech, sing a song or tell a story, to go down
to Maine Andhelpinthe campaign. Itisa dull
newspaper day when a county seat organ does
not contain en announcement that the local
orator has gone tomake speeches inMaine at
request ofSenator Blame.

""
:¥•-z~r- *i}~\'-

Another Convert to Hancock.
The following letter to Col. Forney is from a

Pennsylvania resident in Washington City:"Washington, D. 0., July 22, 1880.— Dear
Colonel: Ihave always been an uncompro-
mising Union man, and Iwent into the laat
war for the preservation of the Union with
both my sons, and we did what we -could to
preserve the Union and the Constitution as
handed down by the fathers. Iwas inKansas
with Governor Geary, and supported him twice
forgovernor of Pennsylvania. Iwas 'on Gen.
Grant's . staff for a short -:'\u25a0 time, and
twice supported him for the Presidency as
the savior of the Union and entitled .to its
highest honors, »nd now, as anative Penhsyl-
vanian, with associations strongly . connected
with Gettysburg, p.nd appreciating the -

heroic
and inestimable services of our 'superb sol-
dier* there,Iam constrained to declare for
him, and Imean toiomy best to secure hi«
triumphant election. You would be surprised
to see thenumber of old Grant Republicans
here who are quietly for Hancock, and who
willmake themselves felt before the campaign
is over. These men cannot be made to feel
that Hancock is a rebel at heart, and that if
elected he willbe ran by the South, or by
any other section. lam glad to see that my
old friends (the Bullocks—B. Bullock's sons),
the most stalwart Republicans in Pennsyl-
vania, and who did bo much to give Lincoln
his

-
great majority'in Philadelphia, are now

heart and soul for Hancock. Who did more
to suppress the rebellion among your influen-
tial citizens than this great manufacturing
firm? They raised, equipped and clothed
whole regiments of Union troops, and now
they wish to see the Union they helped 'to save
a livingand glorious reality, covering with its
flag the most magnificent country upon the
earth, where peace, equality, constitutional
liberty and generous fraternity shall be the
universal rule. Is itnot worth a »reat effort
to bring about such a state of things? Yours
truly, Richabd MoAli/ISteb,

1310 Connecticut avenue."

BEATING THE RECORD.
Aneplclotiß Duelling of the Knchfister

Trotting Meeting— The Tiro MileRecord
Beaten— Running at Saratoga— Base Bs*l7*

The Record Beaten.
Rochester, Aug. 10.—First day of the grand

circuit at the driving park. The 2:27 class
was won by Daisy Dale, Glendale second,
Timothy third. Time 2:2o>£, 2:21#, 2:21.

The 2:22 race was won by Monroe Chief,
Mooee second, Voltaire third.- Time, 2:19)£,
2:29, 2:21#. 2:21, 2:21%.

Twomilejheata, 2:25 class, was won by Steve
Maxwell, Unalala second, Tekonsha third.
Time, 4:48%, 4:51. Steve Maxwell's time on
first heat was two seconds better
than the best previous two-mile heat made
by Flora Temple on the Eclipse course,
Long Island, August 16th, 1859, when she
trotted two miles in 4:5OJ^. John Murphy
drove Maxwell for allthere was inhim as far as
the distance stand, and then held him down to
avoid shutting out three of the others.

Running at Saratoga.

Saratoga, Aug. 10.—Good attendance at the
race to-day. The three-quarters mile dash
was won by Mark L. Charley Boss and
Scotilla, selling inthe field in the polls, ran
dead heat for second place. Lady Middleton
and Charley Gorham were the favorites in the
pools.

Girofle won the mile. and a quarter race,
Glidella, the favorite, second, Cinderella third,
Time, 2:14^.

The thirdrace, a mile and a furlong, was
won by EittieJ, AdaGlen, the favorite,second,
Chimney Sweep third. Time,1:58^.

Disturbance won ths hurdle race, amile and
a' quarter, five hurdles. Finstera second,
Wayfarer third. Time, 2:33>£.

iThe National Game.
-. At Cleveland

—
;.v;

Worcester* ....0 0 000000 o—o
Clevelands 0 0 0 01320 o—s

At Buffalo—
Troys 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0—
Bnffalos f. 01010000 0—

AtCincinnati
Cincinnatis 3 0000000 I—3
Bostons 0120200 o—9

Returning Home.
London, Aug. 10.—Lorillard's Parole, Fal-

sette, SlyDance, Pappooee and Wyandotte, left
New market Saturday forthe United States.

ALt ABOUND THE GLOBE.

Six deaths fromheat were reported inNew
Yorkcity yesterday. ;

Wm. Henry Giles, Kingston, En?., a writer
nt Vim iknfor taovs. is dead. .-.'"

Alex. Rush, a prominent farmer of Ft.
Wayne, Ind.,shot bis wife fatally Monday
night. Cause jealousy.

Thecorn, sorghum, tobacco and ootton crop
ofTennessee is said tobe promising. Cotton
never better. Grain only about half. Stock
of all kinds is in excellent condition.

The theatrioal season at Chicago was opened
last evening with "Allthe Rage" at JlcYick-
er's, with "Freaks," by the Criterion Comedy
rompar.y. at Hoolev's, and with "The False
Friend," by the Union Sqnare company, at
Haverlj'B.

Little Bock, Ark., Aug. 9.—C01. Fred
Bnntley, the officer in charge of the National
cemetery at this place, died suddenly ot heart
disease at the cemetery to-day. His daughter
waa with him at the time and her screams
bronght immediate assistance but too late to
nave him. He waa transferred from Chatta-
nooga only tat July.

FIERCE FLAMES.; FIERCE FLAMES.
!

-
• GRAND AND TERRIFIC SCENE AX
; HUNTER'S POINT, X. X.

Ten Acres of Lumber with Several Ves-

\ sets In Flames— toss Over a Million
: Dollars— The Officers and Owners of the
> Seawanhaka Indicted for Manslaughter—

\ The Pretended Benders Proven las-

r posters and Discharged
—

Miscellaneoxu
1 Crime and Casualty Record.>

1 DESTRUCTIVE LUJIBEB FLEE-

New York, Aug. 10.— morning, the
hull of the burning vessel Nietaux, ablaze,
floated against the pier occupied by the Ameri-

can Export Lumber company, at Hunter'
Point. The premises occupied by the com-'
paoy occupied both sides ofNew Town creek.• Attbe time the Nietaux came in contact with• the pier they were unloading .there a large, number ofvessels. :The fire immediately com-

i icunicated to the lumber yard and spread is, every direction withlizhtningrapidity. From, the lumber yard the fire spread to the vessels,
, and, notwithstanding the efforts made by some
> tugs, whichhastened to their assistance, sis, barges, one schooner, and one ship were soon
Lin flames. Over two acres of fire
.is ,now raging wildly, and, it appears beyond .< the control of firemen., Several burning vessels were towed into the, river, and have drifted with the tide toward

Blaokwell's Island, enveloped In a sheet oi
', flames. The fire is spreading inevery direo-
| tion. and no estimate can be formed ,as toHi

probable extent. The scene from the river it
one of indescribable 'grandeur, the flames
rising inevery direction, and devouring every-
thingin their path. ....

The Evening Pott says the stock of the ex-
I port lumber company, mostly Canada pine,

was valued at $500,000. About half of it it
i already destroyed, fullyinsured. About $100,-
-'

000 of the insurance of the burned lumber hat'
been placed within the week. The insurance

1 is placed chieflyin foreign companies. \u25a0 Ohas.'
Watrons' stock of.lumber, Canada pine, valued

1 at $200,000, burned, insured. The total lost
1 is expected :to be half' a million.
1 At first many Dersons in tke shops about the'

fire began to make preparations to abandon
their abodes, but after the firemen were well
at work, every one, including all the . lumber-
yard workmen, boatmen and many outsiders,

l lent a helping band and pileafter pileof lnm<
her was moved away with remarkable swift'

: ness. At 11 o'clock a wide open space hall
\u25a0 around the fire was cleared and was drenched• with water, streams were poured upon the
; lumber bordering this open space and thus the
i wider spread ofthe fire made less !probable.'

The greatest danger was from burning piece'
of wood carried by the wind,

i Fire alarms were sent to some Williamsburg
l companies, ana ia;er general alarms were sent

j out calline all the fire companies of the west-
ern division of the Brooklyn fire department
to the place.- la addition, three

-
Blissvillc

companies, two from Hunter's Point and .on<
i from Dutch Kills and the Jackson Hose com-. pany worked at the fire.. An alarm was sent

to New Yorkand two fire boats were sent im-
i mediately to the scene. Towards afternoon
, the fire departments obtained the mastery ovei

the flames, and later very heavy showers mate-
rially assisted in extinguishing them. , . \u25a0

I The Lumber Export company are making
up their list ofinsurance risks preparatory to
a meeting of underwriters to-morrow. They
can only say that all losses are fullycovered in
city companies, and the risks vary from 2,500
to$10,000 in each office. Neither ofgthe com-
panies can even > approximate an estimate of
less, as they do not know what remains of the
stock. The Export company believe two-thirds
of the entire lot are gone- Losses of shipping
and canal boats willbe light.-, ax
iThe Tribune this morning contains, the fol-
lowingparticulars the fireat Hunter's Point,
The water supply of Long Island City being
insufficient to furnish the steamers with water,
engines were placed along the creek and East
river,and were supplied with (rater by nu-
merous tug boats ,; The steam tugs Havemyei
and other tugs poured water on the burning
lumber piles allday. At one time the heat
was] so intense the fireman couldn't get within
four hundred feet of the flames. At the dock
four canal buats were unloading lumber, the
schooner' Northern Light receiving
a cargo and the sloop Harriet, all
totally destroyed. The canal boats wereinsured.
The export concern lose from 15,000,000 to
20,000.000 feet of lumber stored in the yard, of
an approximated value of $500,000. Nearly
one- half the lumber was burned, making the
loss about $250,000. The lumber yard of
Reives &Church, near by, wag several times in
peril.

''
STEAMBOAT OFFICIALS IKDICTED.

New Yoke, Aug.
—

The grand jury in the
United States court to-day made a presentment

in the Seawanhaka disaster case. They say they
believe the accident was duo to the criminal
carelessness and negligence of certain govern-
ment officers.and officers and owners of the ves-
pel. . There were indictments against Austin
Eaync and Andrew Creft, inspectors of life-
boats, etc.;againat Jack Mathews and Alexan-
der Caldwell, inspectors of boiler machinery;
against Charles B.Smith, captain, and Edgar
Weeks, engineer of the Seawanhaka; against
Benjamin C. Kirk.L.L. H. Barlow, Stephen
Tabor, J. Udell, Edward Morgan, Silas Mott
and Stephen H. Townsend, directors and own-
ers of the Seawanhaka.. The offense charged
is manslaughter. Bench \u25a0 warrants of arrest
have been issued, and certified copies of the
presentment have been forwarded to President
Hayes, the head of tbo Senate and House of
Representatives, the attorney general and the
secretary of the treasury.
,The grand jurysay the inspection of steam
vessels and licensing ofengineers and other
officers of such vessels has not been and is not
conducted ina careful and intelligentmanner.
There is no formor system of examination
through which applicants are required topass,
but inspectors simply view theman physically.
His testimonials of Xhtml .chapter are ex-
hibited and then he is rated such few and sim-
ple questions as suits the conven-
ience and momentary

-
intellectual grasp

of the inspector. That not one
of the seven licensed engineers examined by

the jurycould answer the question, "How to
ascertain the amount ofsteam in aboiler iffor
any reason such boiler had no steam gauge,"
bat in several instances engineers admitted
that they had not got the education to figure
itoat.

In allowance of certificates to officers of
Steam vessels, other than engineers, more con-
sideration is given to the question of the ap-
pliant's availabilty for a "special place" than
to his general qualifications. The form of
inspection of boilers and machinery of steam
vessels is observed each and every year
necessarily. Legislation to remedy existing
evils and correct irregularities are strongly
urged.

Uapt. Smith received great praise from the
public and commendation from the news-
papers for his conduct at the time ofthe
disaster inremaining in the wbeelhouse until
the boat was reached. Although the flames sur-
rounded him and he was badly burned the
grand jurysay that by his felonious miscon-
duct, negligence and inattention to his duties
and his failure to provide the steamer with
such lifesaving apparatus as would best so jure

the safety ofall on board in case of disaster,
he was guilty of manslaughter, The other in-
dictments are similar in their nature. All
charge the indicted persons withmanslaughter.

anmssßKß gone mad.

Chicago, Aug. 10.—Daniel E. O'Neil,

the young man arrested charged
with the murder of John McMahen, went mad
this morning. He has tornall his clothing in-
to strips and continually asserts he is going to
be hung. He was examined by physicians
this morning, who detected no evidences of
O'Neil's shamming. The action of the police
in the cato is severely condemned. A great
number of prisoners were arrested on mere sus-
picion, kept close prisoners and not allowed to
see any of their friends.

FIGHTINGTHE COLLIEE7 FIEE.

PoiTßvnxt, Pa., Aug. 10.—Night and day
forces have been working at the Kelly runcol-
liery trying to subdue the fire raging inside,
bat can not approach any nearer than abent

100 yards from the fireon account of gas. .A
great many men were prostrated from the
effectiof gasses last night and were removed
to their homes. The most skilled mining engi-• neers have been on the ground illday and are
now trying to smother the fire by closing op
all openings, thereby catting off allair. Fail-
ing in this they willtry to extinguish the fire

, by forcing a powerful body of steam in the' workings. Pipes for this purpose are now'
beinglaid. Experienced miners say nothing

i willovercome the fire but water. This, how-. erer, willbe the last resort owing to the many
disadvantages and tremendous cost.

(
DEATH OF CHUHXJrr.

CiMoaniATi, lag. Armstrong Ohnmley,
the policeman shut by Thomas Bnelbaker last
Sunday night, died this morning from bis
wounds., dbowhkd.

I New York, Aug. 10.— Three attaches of the. Bellcvur hotel were drowned by the capsizing
i ofa boat onShrewsbury river.

ABREBTED FOB AN OLD MUBBIB.
Fobt Wobth, Aug.

—
Wm. Piokering and. son have been arrested for the mnrder of Geo,

. Dawson, near Harrisburg, Saline county, 111.,
i near nine years ago.

DIAMOND BOBBZBT. :
I Utica, Aug. Henry Schnler, representa-

: tive of Noah Mitchell, New York,came toUtica
i Friday witha stock of diamonds. He left the
1 hotel at 4yesterday afternoon, returning at'

11 in the evening. This forenoon he discov-
ered that he had been robbed ofdiamonds val-> ned at $15,000.

; ,: . DECAMPED.
•

. Albany, N. ¥\u0084 Aug. 10.—This morning Dan-
i ielMcKelvey, aged 35, was sent to a bank in
1 this city by M.Glllice,cattle dealer, with about'

$2,000. He did not deposit the money and is
missing.

DISCHARGED.
Oswxoo, Ks.,Aug. 10.—The supposed B«nd-

i era had apreliminary examination here to-day
• and were discharged.
1 HOBSEWHTJPPBD.
1 Bpeinoweld, Mass., Ang 10.—Charles Sim-
l mons and wife and their daughter, Mrs. Davis,
i of Westfield, were fined $15 and costs each

yesterday for horsewhipping Dr.Levy for al-
-1 leged slander. They appealed to the supreme

court.
COLLAR OF A BUILDDJa.

Montreal, Aug. 10.—This afternoon, while. Napoleon Brousseaa, flour and feed merchant,. was engaged in storing some thirty tons of'
bran on the second floorof bis store, the build-

I ingcollapsed, buiying thirteen persons, mostly> lads engaged there. One, Senara Plais, aged
i 11, was instantly killed, and two, Isadora

Broutseau, 12. and J. Manger, 13, were serious-, ly injured. The others escaped with slight
bruises. .

I ! CATHOLIC CHURCH BUBNKD.

[ \ Belthubst, N.8., Aug. -10.—The Catholic
. church here is in flames. The convent is in
) the greatest possible danger, as well as the

\u25a0 priest's house. Lo»s heavy; insurance light.
\u25a0 The Marquis of Lome arrived this noon but
i could not be received as intended, owingto the• fire. ,
[ . EATIKO ANDDBIXKIKO.-

New York, Aug. —Dr. Tanner ate and
a _«_ \u25a0».

-
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I to-night is 140 pounds. ,

THE GLOBE HOROSCOPE.

i A\u25a0 It Casts Its Light on the Chicago
] Market.
1 [Special Telegram to the Globe. ]
'. Chicago, Aug. 10.

—
Foreign advices quiet

and unchanged on spot wheat and irregular on. cargoes. The- opening of our market was a' (shade lower, bat under an active demand for
1 August wheat to fill shorts caused the options. to gain strength, the prices closing about %c' higher than yesterday.
: Corn strong and higher; receipts large and
1 shipments liberal. Oats firmer and in good

demand for shorts and shipments.
Nothingnew to note in provisions, the boss

onlymarks them up a \u25a0 shade higher from day
[ to day and itlooks as ifitwere only a question; of time as to when ho willmake the shorts all
1 come in.> .. -

World's Fair of ISB3.
[ New York, Aug. 10.— The United States'

commissioners on the world's fair, in 1883,
. met in the governor's room, at the City hall,

to-day, and organized, choosing Col. Henry Q.
Btebbins temporary chairman. Mayor Cooper.

i in accordance with a resolution of the common
council, welcomed the commission? rs to Mew
York. Richard Henry Lee, of Virginia,being
called upon, spoke of the peaceful effect the

\u25a0 exposition wouldhave upon the nation when' the right hand of fellowship would be ex-' tended, and, in the hearty grasp, all sootional
feeling wouldoe iorgouen. several aaaresses
were made in the same spirit. Committees
were appointed, and the meeting adjourned
until to-morrow.

Caid *fThanks.

The undersigned hereby tenders his most
sincere thanks to Mr. 8.B. Woolworth, of the
Pioneer Press, and Mr. Jno. W. Roche, city
comptroller, for the kind assistance rendered
him at the accident on the St. Paul and Min-
neapolis road. Juljcs Gbosb.

St. Paul, Aug.10, 1880.

Jail Breaking at Minneapolis.

The jailat Minneapolis has had several ir-
regular releases of prisoners. The latest oc-
enrred yesterday about 11 a. m., when William
Scott and Steven GtolJen got hold ofa crowbar,

which was carelessly left standing where they
could reach it tbrougb the bars. The jailor
was temporarily absent and itdidn't take the
two men long to wrench ont a bar, squeeze
Ihmnnh and mako their esranp. The iail in

being repaired and once oat of the cage there
was nothing to atop them. Probably the
crowbar was placed within their reach
by Borne workman, bat it may have
been conveyed to them by some confederate.
The opening through which they crowded waa
onlyseven and one-half inches indiameter and
was fourteen feet above the gronnd. Scott was
in for burglary.'

'
He is described as 28 years of

age, darkcomplexioned, black eyes and black
hair, fivefeet eight inches inheight. Golden
was in for larceny. He is 25 years old, light
complexioned, brown hair, blue eyes, and
stands five feet eleven and one-half inches in
height. \u25a0

\u25a0

' '
\u25a0

DAILYWEATHER BULLETIN

OmcE OF OB3EKVATION,SIGNALCorps, U.S. A.)
Inoebsol Block,Third Stbbet, >

St. Paul. Mum. )

Observations taken at the same moment of
time at all stations.
Meterological Record, Aug.10, 1880, 9:56 P. M.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Breokenridge. .29.95 61 BE Clear.
Dulnth 30.10 60 N Clear.
Garry 29.99 62 SE Clear.
Tankton 29.93 71 SE Clear.
St. Pau1...... 20.99 67 N . Clear.

;Vi.DAILYLOCAL UEANS.

Bar. Ther. Bel. Hum. Wind. Weather
29.931 69.2

-
66.0 . N.-^ Clear

Amount rainfall .00 inches; maximum ther-
mometer, 86; minimum thermometer, 60.

O. S. M. Conk,
Sergeant Signal Corps, U. 8. A.
WZATHXB TO-DAY.

Washington, Aug. 11
—

1A. Indications
for upper lake region clear orpartly cloudy
weather, northerly, possibly veering to easter-
lywinds, generally "higher temperature, sta-
tionary orhigher barometer. For upper Mis-
souri and lower Missouri valleys, clear or part-
ly cloudy weather, southerly, preceded in first
distriot bynortheast winds, higher tempera- .
tare, stationary or lower barometer. , \u25a0' - .-.
• Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic *reg~a]a*eti the bow#J<


